6 - Tremeirchion to St Asaph 3.5 miles/5.6 kms
(During wet periods a short section of this route can be extremely muddy see
alternative below.)
Follow the road downhill from the Church and take the right fork. Ignore the first
road to the left (signed Trefnant) and take the next lane on the left (signed Sychdyn
Farm). When the lane bears right by the first house (Ty Moel) take the waymarked
stile left into the field and follow stiles and yellow arrows, crossing five fields (Keep
the pylons about 200 yards to your left). After the 4th stile you go through a gate.
Turn left following the waymark signs left to a gate then right to follow the hedge
through another gate and across the field to the farm road. Turn left along it to cross a
bridge and follow the lane straight ahead to a T junction with a Chapel opposite. Turn
right to pass The Farmers Arms at Waen.
Alternative avoiding muddy field
Take the first road to the left - signed Trefnant. Take care walking alongside what can
be a very busy road. Follow to the first footpath along a track on your right. Follow
this footpath around Plas Coch. After passing the back of the farmhouse go through a
gateway on left and follow path alongside left hand side of the field to a stile. Cross
over and walk down to the lane. Here you join the route above.
After passing the pub take the lane on the left. When the lane bends left to a cattle
grid, go over the stile on your right. Follow the footpath signs across open fields
(view of St. Asaph Cathedral tower). When you reach the bottom of valley bear right
to cross a steel footbridge over the River Clwyd.
OS Explorer 264
Follow the Clwydian Way, once more, to the disused railway track and turn right. The
path leaves the track to pass the school to reach the main road. Turn right to the
Cathedral.

